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Editor’s Note

Dear readers,

Thank you for always accompanying and supporting SEN
Newsletter to update the legal regulations regarding to
SAFETY - HEALTH - ENVIRONMENT.

Highlight in this issue, these are Decree No. 40/2019 /
ND-CP Amending and supplementing a number of
articles of decrees detailing and guiding the
implementation of environmental protection laws and
Decision 470 / QD-TTG of 2019 Regarding the list of
dams, reservoirs of hydroelectricity belonging to special
dams and reservoirs.

The section "Did you know?" will provide some pictures
of the consequences of environmental pollution - a
remarkable issue that needs to be taken care of at the
present time.

Reusing, using substitutes or recycling products is not
the last way, because they are still garbage and still exist.
Saying no to plastic is the most effective solution. So what
is green life, "Did you know?" This period will suggest
you some tips to live greener.

Best regards.

UPDATE LEGAL DOCUMENTS:

- Decree No. 40/2019 / ND-CP
Amending and supplementing a
number of articles of decrees
detailing and guiding the
implementation of
environmental protection laws

- Decision 470 / QD-TTG of 2019
Regarding the list of dams,
reservoirs of hydroelectricity
belonging to special dams and
reservoirs

DID YOU KNOW?

- What is your green life, some
ways to live a greener

May  2019
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UPDATING LEGAL DOCUMENTS

SUBJECTS ALLOWED TO IMPORT SCRAPS FROM JULY 1, 2019

This is mentioned in the Decree No. 40/2019/ND-CP, amending Decrees providing
instructions on the Law on Environmental Protection, which has been promulgated by
the Government on May 13, 2019

The Decree No. 40/2019/ND-CP is set to enter into force on July 1, 2019

Reference: https://thuvienphapluat.vn/van-ban/Tai-nguyen-Moi-truong/Nghi-dinh-40-
2019-ND-CP-huong-dan-Luat-bao-ve-moi-truong-413905.aspx

In addition, imported waste will be unloaded
in ports only if:

• The consignee specified in the manifest
obtains the certificate of conformance to
environmental protection regulations
upon import of waste which remains valid
and has the remaining volume of waste to
be imported;

• The consignee specified on the E-Manifest
has sent the written confirmation of
security deposit for imported waste.

• Fulfill requirements and responsibilities for
environmental protection;

• Have environmental impact assessment reports
approved by the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment which address use of imported
waste as production materials;

• Obtain certificates of completion of
environmental protection projects or permits for
hazardous waste treatment;

• Hold certificates of fulfillment of environmental
protection requirements for import of waste.
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The Decree specifies that only entities or persons whose manufacturing facilities use waste
are permitted for import of waste as production materials and have to meet the following
requirements:



LIST OF DAMS, RESERVOIRS OF HYDROELECTRICITY ARE OF 
SPECIAL IMPORTANCE DAMS AND RESERVOIRS

This Decision takes effect from April 26, 2019.

Reference: https://thuvienphapluat.vn/van-ban/Tai-nguyen-Moi-truong/Quyet-dinh-470-
QD-TTg-2019-danh-muc-dap-ho-chua-thuy-dien-thuoc-loai-quan-trong-dac-biet-
412569.aspx?ac=emails

According to the Decision 470/QĐ-TTg, there are 18 special important dams and 
reservoirs.

No. 
Name of dam, 
hydropower 

reservoir
Building site

1 Lai Chau Lai Chau Province

2 Huoi Quang Lai Chau Province

3 Ban Chat Lai Chau Province

4 Son La Son La Province

5 Nam Chien Son La Province

6 Thac Ba Yen Bai Province

7 Tuyen Quang Tuyen Quang Province

8 Hoa Binh Hoa Binh Province

9 Ban Ve Nghe An Province

10 Huong Dien Thua Thien Hue Province

11 Song Tranh 2 Quang Nam Province

12 Song Bung 4 Quang Nam Province

13 Plei Krong Kon Tum Province

14 Ialy Kon Tum and Gia Lai Province

15 Dong Nai 3 Lam Dong and Dak Nong Province

16 Dong Nai 4 Lam Dong and Dak Nong Province

17 Thac Mo Binh Phuoc Province

18 Tri An Dong Nai Province

UPDATING LEGAL DOCUMENTS
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Dam and reservoir safety

management principles

1. Dam and reservoir safety

assurance is the top priority in

investment in construction,

management and operation of

dams and reservoirs.

2. Dam and reservoir safety

management must be

performed regularly and

continuously during the

process of surveying, designing,

constructing, managing,

operating and protecting dams

and dam reservoirs.

3. Dam and reservoir owners

shall take charge of safety of

their own dams and reservoirs.

4. Dam and reservoir operators

shall take responsibility to

manage, operate and ensure

safety and efficiency of dams

and reservoirs.



DID YOU KNOW?

In March 2018, about 30 whales were found dead and washed ashore in the US, the
Netherlands, France, Denmark and Germany, all of which died from swallowing too much
plastic waste.

In June 2018, a Pilot whale died in southern Thailand, when an operation of the fish's
abdomen to "autopsy" also found about 80 plastic bags in the abdomen.

On November 20, 2018, a 9.5m-long whale washed ashore at a national park in
Indonesia with 6 plastic signs, including: 115 plastic cups, 4 plastic bottles, 25 plastic bags
and 2 sandals (not the same double) in the abdomen.

According to the 2015 report of the Ocean Conservancy campaign and McKinsey Business
and Environment Center, 5 Asian countries, including Vietnam, China, Indonesia,
Philippines, and Thailand, represent 60% of plastic waste discharged into the ocean.
Vietnam is the country with the largest amount of waste to the sea in these 5 countries
(most of this waste is imported from ... China).
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Photo: Plastic intestine fish (From sciencemag.org)

FISH and PLASTIC



DID YOU KNOW?

According to GESAMP (Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine
Environmental Protection) statistics, belonging to UNESCO Environment Program:

1. If you eat fish every meal, the amount of micro-plastic grains you eat is 11,500
seeds/year.

2. Toxins from plastics are infected with the fatty tissue of animals that we eat every day,
and of course humans are similarly affected.
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3. The life of plastic products is more than 350 years more than 1000 years, but many
things like nylon bags, plastic bottles, snack packs are used only once. Basically it is
not destroyed but only shredded, so the litter will increase the risk that large pieces of
plastic will be broken down into plastic microbes over time.

4. Every single piece of plastic ever made still exists.

5. Every year, 300 million tons of plastics are produced globally.

6. The average amount of plastic discharged to the ocean is 8 million tons/year.

7. Vietnam ranks 4 out of 5 countries discharging 60% of plastic waste into the ocean
worldwide.

8. By 2050, if consumption habits do not change, disposable plastic is not cut and cannot
be collected and recycled, then the amount of plastic waste will be larger than the
volume of all fish in the ocean.



DID YOU KNOW?

What is green living? And how to protect the environment?

Green living is a love of nature, reducing negative impacts on the living environment and
meaning. Here are some methods to minimize waste generation into the environment:
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• Fourthly is SORTING GARBAGE: NON-RECYCLABLE
INORGANIC GARBAGE, RECYCLABLE INORGANIC
GARBAGE (paper, bottles, metal,...) HAZARDOUS WASTE
(broken battery, battery...) ORGANIC WASTE (fruit peels,
food… can be composted to make compost for planting
clean vegetables).

• Fifthly is GREEN PLANT, can grow lemongrass,
rosemary, to prevent mosquitoes, plant cacti, feng shui
tree around the house to suck electromagnetic radiation,
purify the air.

• Finally, CLEAN THE HOUSE REGULARLY, not let
stagnant water prevent mosquito breeding, live slowly
and think more positively.

• Firstly is the LIMITATION of the maximum use of
plastic, such as: using personal water bottles, say no
to bottled water, plastic cups; use individual bags
when shopping, say no to plastic bags, carry plastic
containers when buying food,…

• Secondly, TURN OFF, turn off electrical equipment
when leaving the house, instead of playing electronic
games, surfing the web should go for a walk or read a
book, ride a bike instead of a motorcycle…

• Thirdly, USING THE TECHNOLOGY, instead of going
to the banks to get the order number, buy a phone
scratch card, can register Internet Bank service, to sit
at home can complete and not garbage generated.



This newsletter is intended to provide general information, not legal consultant. If valued customer 

need to Legal advice, don’t hesitate to contact us via email: thanh.nguyen@senwork.com

SEN’S SERVICE

Further information, please send to our email:  newsletter@senwork.com

OUR CUSTOMERS

SEN CONSULTING JOINT STOCK COMPANY
Address: Park 7-03.OT07, Vinhomes Central Park, 720A Dien
Bien Phu Street, Ward 22, Binh Thanh District, HCM City, 
Vietnam

Tel: +84 28 3636 0721 
Fax: +84 28 3636 0981
Website: www.senwork.com

RISK MANAGEMENT

HSE CONSULTANT SERVICE

HSE TRAINING SERVICE

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT  

o 13 Construction projects of Safety 
Documents: SMP, QRA, ERP

o 49 Projects for HAZOP assessment

o 30 Projects for HAZID assessment

o 24 Projects for RISK assessment
o 11 Projects for building Safety Document
o 7 Projects for Equipment safety management

o 1 Projects Safety technique consultant

o 26 Projects - Legal compliance and updating Legal requirement for HSE field 
o 20 Projects - Emergency preparedness and practice. 
o 10 Projects - Safety assessment of equipment and Operator’s skills

o 4 Projects - Consultant for building HSE system

o 38 Projects – Working Environmental 
Measurement

o 10 Projects – Pollution assessment and 

Environmental compliance
o 5 Projects – Environmental Impact 

Assessment

o 6 Projects – Environmental Post-
inspection consultant

o 8 Projects - Oil spillage respond plan

o 3 Projects – Waste Management/ Waste 
treatment

o 9 Courses – training on Risk assessment  
o 15 Courses – Emergency respond
o 9 Courses – Driver defensive

o 6 Courses – Safety awareness
o 6 Courses – Radiation safety
o 2 Courses – Safety investigation

o 1 Course – Safety Technique
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